Earham College
AN EDUCATION FOR GOOD

How do we measure success? At Earlham, it all comes down to the ways our students and alumni are shaping the world. Earlham is a collaborative learning community that inspires and motivates, providing transformative opportunities and experiences—so our students are better equipped to be catalysts for good in a changing world.

Earham is one of only 40 schools in the U.S. selected for Colleges That Change Lives.

We are ranked 11th for diversity among all liberal arts colleges, according to Niche.com.

Earham is ranked 4th for percentage of international students among liberal arts colleges—23 percent, according to U.S. News and World Report.

The Earlham advantage ensures that every student has the opportunity to pursue a funded, career-discerning internship or research experience before graduation.

In the last 10 years, Earhamitites have won 26 Fulbright awards, 13 Watson Fellowships and two Rhodes Scholarships—some of the most prestigious awards available for international study and travel.

Earham is recognized as one of the nation’s 20 best classroom experiences according to The Princeton Review.

U.S. News and World Report places Earlham on its “Best Value” list, and the Fiske Guide to Colleges also lists us at one of the “Best Buys” in higher education.

OUR PURPOSE AND VALUES

Our educational values are shaped by Quaker perspectives. We believe in seeking the truth—wherever the evidence may lead—and nurturing an open, shared learning environment that recognizes the teacher within each of us. We are committed to caring for the world we inhabit, improving human society, promoting global education, seeking peaceful and just transformation of conflicts, affirming the equality of all persons and maintaining high ethical standards of personal conduct.

In other words, an Earlham education is FOR GOOD.

1. NEARLY 900 STUDENTS from 40+ states and 50+ countries
2. 23% from outside the United States
3. 60% study abroad at least once
4. WE HAVE A 9:1 student to faculty ratio
5. 94% OF STUDENTS live on campus at Earlham and use our 800-acres for recreation and scientific research
We're a distinctively selective college. Our applicants present strong records of academic achievement and of special interests and talents. Our best applicants are those who impress us with their personality, compassion, commitment and intellectual curiosity.

WAYS TO APPLY

Earlham app: earlham.edu/apply
Common app: commonapp.org

DEADLINES

Dec. 1: Early action
(priority consideration for invitation to Scholarship Day)
March 1: Regular decision

Key codes to note
SAT CEEB code: 1315
ACT code: 1186
FASFA: 001793

FINANCIAL AID

We're consistently ranked one of the country's “Best Value” colleges because we're committed to creating financial access to qualified students from all backgrounds.

We award more than $30 million in financial aid every year to students who demonstrate financial need, those showing high academic achievement and creative expression, and qualified members of underrepresented racial and ethnic groups.

Merit-based scholarships are determined by the Office of Admissions at the time of admission, with no additional application needed. Need-based financial aid requires the completion of the FAFSA at fafsa.ed.gov.

Total cost of attendance in 2020-2021
Tuition and Fees: $48,091
Room and Board: $11,347
Other Costs: $2,400
Standard Cost of Attendance: $61,838

MAJORS, MINORS AND COURSE OFFERINGS

- African and African American Studies
- Ancient and Classical Studies
- Archaeology*
- Art
- Athletics, Wellness and Physical Education**
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Chinese Languages**
- Chinese Studies*
- Comparative Languages and Linguistics
- Computer Science
- Creative Writing
- Data Science
- East Asian Studies**
- Economics
- English
- Environmental Sustainability
- Equestrian Management*
- Exercise Science
- Film Studies*
- French and Francophone Studies
- Geology
- Global Management
- (Business; tracks available in finance, international business, leadership and change, marketing, social entrepreneurship and social change, supply chain and operations/management information technology)
- History
- Human Development and Social Relations
- International Studies
- Japanese Language and Linguistics*
- Japanese Studies
- Jewish Studies*
- Mathematics
- Media and Communications
- Museum Studies*
- Music
- Neuroscience
- Peace and Global Studies
- Philosophy
- Physics and Astronomy
- Politics
- Psychology
- Public Health*
- Public Policy
- Quality Science*
- Religion
- Social Services
- Sociology/Anthropology
- Spanish and Hispanic Studies
- TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)*
- Theatre Arts
- Women's, Gender, Sexuality Studies

* Minor only
** Courses only

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

- Pre-engineering
- Pre-health
- Pre-law
- 3+1 education

GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION

- Master of Arts in Teaching
- Master of Education

Learn more about our academic programs at earlham.edu/academics.